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QUICK SHIP OPTIONS AVAILABLE



MANY SIZES AVAILABLE
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DINING OASIS
Tables, chairs and ideas that  create an appetite

Sideboard Cottage, $2,039Sideboard Ethno, $2,449
Lantern Line (3/Set), $79Mirror Legno Ø82cm, $149Wall Clock Antique Continent, $89Deco Antler Scull Horn Alu Small, $189

Chair with Armrest Mode Velvet Grey, $409Chair with Armrest Thinktank, $559Table Conley Brass, $2,249

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE



Sofa Cubetto Velvet Braun, One could almost call it a vegan leather sofa: the iridescent velvet styling in 
brown looks very natural, $2,739

CONTACTLESS 
DELIVERY 
OPTIONS 
AVAILABLE

Sofa Neo Tobacco, A classically stylish sofa in leather look with sleek lines., $2,249 

Coffee Table Saturn Black Ø80cm, Material: Frame: Stainless steel polished, Tabletop: Glass $1,349

Sideboard Shaggy, A valuable favourite piece made of natural materials, $1,849
Arm Chair Butterfly Ethno, Material: Frame: Steel powder-coated, Seat: 100 % Cotton, $409

Console Cottage 120cm, $1,189 
Coffee Table Aspen Nature, A cool alternative to square and round side tables, $309
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YOUR 
OWN
PRIVATE
PARTY
ANIMAL
Friendly side tables
$239 & up
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ALWAYS UNIQUE,NEVER BORING

Your home should be the most wonderful place in the world. At 
KARE, we have dedicated ourselves with passion to this mission. 



Mention family cottages to many Canadians and they’ll get sentimental and start musing 
about romantic weekends “Up North,” crackling camp-fires, lazy afternoons on the dock, 
water-sports and walks in the woods. After all, isn’t that what being a Canuk is all about?

In days gone by, seasonal cottages, with their rustic lakeside charm and timeless furniture, 
were handed down through generations with very little muss or fuss, save spring opening 
and fall closing chores. They were, after all, designed as simple, wilderness retreats where 
extended families could enjoy quiet and purposeful disconnects from the craziness of city 
life.

Today, the lure of escaping to a cottage still has that happy, “get away from it all appeal” 
but, along with the allure of crystal blue lakes and uninterrupted family time, comes the 
trend of undertaking major renovations.

Yes, on many a lake-front, grandma’s cheerful cottage disorder, musty furnishings and 
moose heads have passed their lengthy expiry date. Rather, investing in four-season 
weatherproofing, making plans for year-round use and working with an interior designer 
are in vogue.

Sure, the quest for relaxation and a more “basic life” is still on every cottager’s bucket list 
today, but there is also a healthy, 20th century thirst for all the comforts and style of 
in-town life. Bigger is now better, with elaborate chef-style kitchens and barbeques, grand 
living areas inside and out and floor-to-ceiling triple-glazed picture windows. Spacious 
bathrooms with soaker tubs and walk-in showers mix with loft style bedrooms and chic 
guest bunkie’s and boat houses. Modern furnishings and fabulous statement pieces come 
by truck from the city with fun and colourful accessories, home entertainment set-ups, 
and all the latest lifestyle toys.

But fear not…the calm and earthy cottage vibe will never go away, neither will the timeless 
views of the lake and the everlasting buzz of the evening mosquitoes. Modern cottage-ing 
has simply been re-invented, just like grandpa’s easy chair, to 
accommodate the everyday busy lifestyles and expectations of
multi-gen families where low maintenance and energy efficiency 
rule.

 Look for energy starred European appliances, non-fuss slip covers,
 easy to clean floors, bold accessories, lots of organized storage, 
simple fresh linens and even some sexy animal or botanical prints 
for fun. Wicker will sit beside a French antique chair and a harvest 
table. And why not?

With dash of sleek here, and a pretty punch of colour there, your 
cottage should be a fabulous second home, be it old, or new, 
renovated or rustic.

homefront.ca
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FEATURED STORY FOR HOMEFRONT MAGAZINE

By Edilka Anderson - KARE Toronto Franchise Owner

Not your grandpa’s cottage…



Cushion Diamond Butterfly, $69

Picture Frame  Rainbow Jars Circle, $79Deco Gnome Colore 11cm, $9 each
Mug  or Bowl Crackle Vivido, $19 each

THE RODEO 
SERIES
The fronts with their cowhide trim 
and beautiful carvings give this series 
its rugged charm. 
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Country Life Benches, $339- $759TV Console Rodeo, $1,629Armchair Denver Cow, $2,609



Deco Figurine Turtle Gold Small, $59

Vase Polsino, $59- $79

Vase Shimmery Gold Rose 21cm, $59

Cushion Diamond Butterfly, $69

Picture Frame  Rainbow Jars Circle, $79Deco Gnome Colore 11cm, $9 each
Mug  or Bowl Crackle Vivido, $19 each

Mirror Curve Drawer 120x36cm, $489

Mirror Sun King Ø80cm, $409Mirror Suitcase, $309

Deco Object Feather One, $489Deco Object Animal Journey, $269
Wall Decoration Vintage Bike, $139Coat Rack Owl, $99
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UNDER $100

ADDED TOUCHES

FEATURED ON THE 
MARILYN DENIS SHOW

Complete the look with charming accents that showcase your personality!



Who wouldn't like to lie under palm trees every day? 
We have some ideas on how you can bring that Caribbean feeling 

into your own four walls...

TROPICAL FEELINGS
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EXPRESS SHIPPING OPTIONS AVAILABLE FOR AN ADDITIONAL FEE



11.
11.11.

11.

10. Deko Object Feathers 73cm, $189

7. Deco Box Pineapple, $59

2. Deco Plant Rainforest Green 160cm, $319

11. Picture Touched Flamingo Road Black 122x92cm, $319

9. Lantern Line Rope (3/Set), $249

6. Vase Pineapple 50cm, $2095. Deco Figurine Flamingo 126cm, $859

4. Stool Cherry Leaf Brass , $139

8. Lantern Giardino Gold (4/Set), $369

3. Picture Touched Flamingo Meeting 120x90cm, $219

1. Coat Rack Jungle Party Colore, $139

AVAILABLE FOR PRE-ORDER NOW!
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Be it unwinding with some take-out 
from your favourite restaurant or a home 
cooked meal, eating outdoors is a staple 
of summer. Build your own outdoor 
dining oasis by using elegant glassware, 
vases filled with fresh flowers and fun 
tableware. Whether you’re working with 
a small deck or acres of land, make the 
most of summer with irresistible furni-
ture and accessories. For assistance in 
achieving these looks in your space email 
our team.
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Nothing is easier to create a positive atmosphere 
than by using florals. Whether statement pictures, 
chairs or tables – flower statements are true mood 
and interior highlights for your cottage! And the best 
thing, the patterns are super easy to combine! You 
can combine different prints in different furniture as 
well as set simple highlights – there is no limit to your 
imagination.

Showcase your personality with acces-
sories. KARE offers a large assortment 
of decorative life size figurines made for 
outdoor and commercial spaces. These 
charming characters will set you apart 
from your neighbours while bringing a 
smile to your face. Made of fibreglass, 
our XL figurines are suitable for tem-
peratures as low as -20 degrees Celsius.

Summer is here and we are opening our minds to new design ideas for inside and 
outside! Design your balcony and outdoor space as your personal retreat in the fresh 
air. Set up a cozy seating area, create the right mood with lanterns and fairy lights or 

stage a reading nook with real or artificial plants. Get ready to create your green oasis 
using our design tips below!

Elevating Your Outdoor Experience

Lanterns are a must-have for every 
outdoor or indoor dining spaces. The 
glass candle cases are easy to move 
and will keep your tabletop lit no 
matter how windy it is. Use two or three 
in varying heights and stagger them to 
create visual interest.

MORE XL VERSIONS AVAILABLE
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OUTDOOR LIVING

SPECIAL ORDER ITEMS AVAILABLE VIA FLIGHT OR GROUND SHIPPING OPTIONS
Special order lead times vary from approximately 1 to 10 weeks depending on availability. 
For specific inquiries please contact us at info@karedesign.ca

Recamiere Happy Day Left or Right, $799

Arm Chair Acapulco , $129 & up

MORE COLOURS AVAILABLE

Folding Chairs , $209 & up
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Book Your Free Private Shopping Experience
Virtual or in-person appointments available
Email info@karedesign.ca to book!

@KARETORONTO 


